VICTORIA
BECKHAM
CELEBRATES A DECADE IN NEW YORK

AND DOWNPLAYS SPICE GIRLS REUNION
ith her proud family cheering her
on from the front row, designer
W
Victoria Beckham debuted her upcoming collection at an intimate weekend
show that capped off her decade-long affair with New York City.
Victoria, who will join London Fashion Week for the

The Beckhams (right
and top right) – Cruz (L),
Harper, Romeo and
their dad, David – sit in
the front-row to support
Victoria’s salon-style
show at New York
Fashion Week, marking
10 years since the
former Spice Girl
debuted her first line
in the Big Apple.
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first time in September, was clearly
excited to have husband David, 42, and
three of her children – Romeo, 15, Cruz,
12, and Harper, 6 – there to support her
as she unveiled her Fall/Winter 2018
line of dresses and coats, male-inspired
shoes and oversized totes. The intimate
crowd was dazzled by the prints
and military hues, leather and
faux fur and belted waists and
bold shoulders meant to “em
brace the contours of the fe
male form, echoing the design
esthetic that I originally star
ted with.”
Although their eldest son,
Brooklyn, 18, was in L.A.
celebrating girlfriend Chloë
Grace Moretz’s 21st birthday,
he wasn’t far from his par
ents’ hearts. “Show day ...
Proud of mummy. We miss
you @brooklynbeckham,”
posted David with a photo of
him and his three youngest.
Unlike her former shows
held in a large office build
ing in Manhattan’s financial
district, Victoria, 43, chose a
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WITH HER FAMILY BY HER SIDE

smaller upper east side mansion so guests
could get closer to the fabric and detail. “I
wanted this to be a nice thing to do on a
Sunday morning,” she explained. “I want
people to enjoy coming to my shows.”
The cozier, salon-style spot was also reminiscent of the appointments she held as a rising fashion star when she first arrived in the
Big Apple.
“I’m nervous because I’ve never shown in
London,” mused Victoria about debuting
in her native England, where she rose to
fame as the Spice Girls’ Posh Spice. It doesn’t
mean she’s also returning to the stage as a
singer, she insists.
“I’m not going on tour. The girls aren’t going on tour,” she told Vogue while promoting
the New York Fashion Week show. “It was
really, really, really lovely ... But this [fashion
design] is what I do now.”
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Harper, 6, is winter chic as she takes a spin on the
rink in Central Park. The youngest Beckham and
only daughter channels her mom’s all-black working
ensemble as her protective big brothers guide her
along. ‘Love u baby girl,’ Victoria captioned a photo
showing her cuddling the gap-toothed darling.
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